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AII-Gir1 Assembly ~~:;:9[;::dcc~:;~ ~omecoming
On ~ushing ~ule.s d: "::~ :~:d ~~:~.ts ·.t:d:~ I September 30

Constitutions
Must Be on ~ile

of

Orgamzahons Plan Parhes
For Future Members
wee

Thursday In fa.
f he
on kee_ps llP t may be pos
o p e a on l'{r Robb to
he mahnc un t11ce a

Play Colorado College
Navy Umt Wtll Parade

«R1ght You Are"
Gettmg Into Shape

Tryouts Saturday
~or Cheerleader
Names Must Be Submttted
By Thursday at Noon

September 1 Is Deadline
For All Orgamzat1ons

··~

One week from yes e day hose

Only fxoenenced Men to Be
Adm1tted to Navy V12
On y men who have bad exper
ence With the fleet wlll be sem
to Navy V 12 and ROTC from now
on Lt. S E Og e told members
of the L ns C ub laat week at
the luncheon meet ng at the H 1
ton Hotel
v a formerly wa~ open to fleet
men and to h gh school graduates
recommended by the r pr ncipals
tiut s nee the Navy officer train ng
program ta taper ng otr c v 1 ans
no longer w 11 be adru tted

LA PLACITA
IN CASA DE AR~IIO
Built 1708
ALL GIRL oRcHEsTRA AND cHoRus oF An PI MAKEs M·u131c1

True Mexieaa Cooklnc
Fineat Aaer•ean Food.J

The arne of pe sons who :n
tend a t y ou must he subm tted
o t e Pe one Office by Thus
day noon
.Anyone ho s n e ested n a
tcnil ng the t youts s we come to
a tend

Navy V- 12 Band In
Full Evenmg Concert

Sigma Chi, ADPi Winners in
Mortar Board Stunt Night

On the Pla:!!a
Phone :Z..4,866
Old .Ubuauorque N l!

Vogue Magazme
Announces Wmners

G een and

Ort1z - Vargas At
Weekly Tertuha

Sweetbnar Shop

V Vld se s t vely drawn poet c
mpress ons of the Amcr can Me
tropo s we ~ read o an atteh ve

EXCLUSIVE

~11

Meant me U ve a ty students
a e ten at ve y p ann ng he annua
Hom om ng dance at the Sb,dent j~ol:~e'
Un on Bu d ng at n ght

Mary Rebck

Now In WASPS

W Central

Jomt Rec1tal on Oct 5

TOP-NOTCH
Dnvcln
Try Our Ch1cken in Bnsket
DELICIOUS

Hamburgers

Short Orders

2900 ES CENTRAL

Lt WC Ph1lhps on leave
To Y1s1t Mother Here

The Sun Drug Co.
Your Head~tuarter• tor aJJ

DRUG SUPPLIES
Ladles and Men s Tollelr1es
Parker Pens and Penc1ls
Saylor s Wh1tman s Stover s Kings
Pangborn s CANDIES

Earl Conwell Guest Speaker
M E r1 Conwell who s super
n nd nt of the Albuquerque Gas
& E ec c C
vas guest speaker
n.t he meet ng of the Amencan
1 st ut of .E e tr cal Engmeers
Tuesday 1t ht II s mstruct ve talk
to u the pratt ca phases of
Power Gcnr~ at on and DJstribu
t on M Culd e s nv tat on to
the gJ'oUJ:l o nke a tour or the
powet:" :P 1\ll was aceepted .for .n.ext
Tu•oday n ght.
Studb ~ apea.keu duntlg the Q e
ng we ~ Lee Mtm ton pres dent of
AIEE Mark Robertson nnd John

We sa

Moul on enume a:ted rea

Mns fq
o n no-- AlEE and re
v owed "h o of the aaso at on s
month Y mt~gaz nes
ltobertson
gave a. camp ebens ve talk on aU
~lectr cat eq_u _pment aboard a :mer
cha.nt .ah p and We ss rev ewed
nt1 ssuc of :Ele tton c Indu.str es

Truck Dr1ver loses Wallet,
If found, GIVe to Dr Clark
About 2 flO yellterday' afternoon
a truck dnver de1 ver ng a load
of sand for D.r .John D C ark g
grandchildren s play pen lost h s
waUet conta n ng dentiticat on
ca ds and h s .soc al security card
He returned about 10 m nutes later
talook :£or the' lost artie cg but they
we e gone
D Clark th nks that perhaps
some Un vers ty s udeht p eked
them Up rttend ng to Jlnd the
owne Ho ever the man s v~ry
an:x: ous to get h s dent ficatton
ca ds back and D 0 nrk would
1 ke to haVe them turned n to h m
through ampus tna l or at the

Santtarr Fountain SenJee

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN Props
tOO W Central

1-------------1
Chrmustry Department so that he
can return them tCJ the man
The t uck d!' vcr d d not m~nt on
hav ng =:my money n he walle
but he s ve y worried about 1t 8
pape s Anyone who m ght have
lound the wallet nen Dr c arks
res dence at 1821 E Roma s urg
ent y i'eqUes ed to get n toueh
w th Dr Cia k

Sout Pacific

Make Class on 'I'tme
The Sure Way

Kappa S1gs Run W1ld at
AAF Convalescent Center

Edwm Leupold Promoted
To Staff Sergeant 1n AAF

Kappas Journey to Gallup
For Inter Tnbal Dance

NavaJo Room

I vas a!ra d yon vou d come
grce ed the Red Cro!Ss nu se as the
Kappa S gs pa aded up the pa o
at the AAF convalescent ho.sp tal
Wednesday h gh
W th th s n
ttl. nd she regn ned ber ~omposure

DEL MONTE COFFEE

IIOTEL

~

UNM Student Relates Strange Adventures on
Ramblrng Trtp South of the Border

New Mex co e most un que

Dnng Room_

nnd b llkes (mos y ho )

I

o
e 11 ects a $0 It he :mos:
qu t6s do t get you the te n1 te

Lunc:heon Served Daily

.,

A BRAND YOU KNOW

Handmade Jewelry - Made to Order
lnd1an Pottery
Packages Wrapped and Mailed

LOBO INDIAN STORE
Phone &194

GOi W Ci!lNTRAL

A BLEND YOU LL LIKE

•

Pamhngs D1splayed m
Santa Fe Art Exh1blt
Th

ee

/

Fleetmen P1cmc Saturday
At Alvarado Gardens

En.Joy the well appointed
BE!auty and Fihe Food of

6 Tokens- 51c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO
On Ttme Wztk 'Srtfef;y

Any p son doubt ng hat the e o Lat n Arne can reade s n an
a e ac uo:lysQn e c vl anson cam mp e s on st c -pnno ama of the
pus ould have 1 ad 1 daub s l'e New Yo kwh ch he 1 novs
mew d by ook ng n at the Sum
n er Sess on Tee Dance yeste day
af c noon The e 11e e more c 1
ans he e than have been seen
at any o her dance th s semester
Fo o ng the dance wh ch
swung a ong tD mus c by the e
I able uke box .atudents .sa h o
mo on p ctu es Su va of the
F t est an Anny A Corps p c
tu e and Sout of t ~ Bo de
cons sted
South of the Bo le
of p ctu es tnkert by Wa t D sney
an 1 some of s f ends 11h0 cnt
on an ex edt ona y tour of Mex o
Refreshme ts e e sertcd du
ng tl c a£ e oon Pres dent Thea
as n C n ge
dds a ]{ ough
Chape ons we e Dr and Mrs .J I
Re nndD nndM s J W Defen
dorf

Before the Theater
D1ne m the Pleasaltt Atmosphere of

Ronald Gen ni&n :!onnet :Piano

student 4t the Un vera ty of Min
nesots. s now tun ng .all'plane
xnotou nbonrd a carr er n the

Summer SessiOn Tea Dance The utho s vcs to p esent a
understand ng of
followed by Two Mov1es sphe vatualuesguofdetheto Amer
can culture

faculty memb(lrs and fo

Flowers mArt Department

mer students have ]m nt ngs i tl e
F est• A t Exh b t nt Snnt• Fe

li'aou tY membij s nro Mr Ralph
])oug rtss M Raymond Jonson ancl
M as E 1:1il e Von Auw

et fig nn art cduc t ott clm~s fo
Among the £o me students arc ch dten on Snturdny morn ng
lie en P crce W He Wnrdt:Jl' ond This !; n. very ntc es~ ng clnss
V. s Q s a~a nv ted to wntc.lr
Ooug as Dcnn aton

•

llnve y
ed the flo er nr
a gelt\ents
the Ar Depa:rt
Lb gh Wn e s the n
ment
du!i ous fe o 11 hat 1i xes these
ve y arr.tmgemen s about tw

Su mer School students are eon

Co reg do

a~

og Buy Bonds!

cck
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New Mexico Lobo
New Mexteo's Leading College Newspaper
Published each Friday of the :reguhi.r eollege year, except during
boli!hly periods,. by the Associated Students oi the UmverSJty of New
Mex~eo Entered as .seeond elass matter at the postoflice~ Albuquerque
nnder the Aet of :March 3, 1879 Printed by the Umvenuty Press.
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Student Relates

Series of Articles on

C~mpus Field Notebook

Post-war Problems

Personalities on the Campus

w1•t h 1fl
• t h e L"1brary wa II s

•

t'•

•
Soil Conversatron

'I

..
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Capt. Elmer Neish, USMCR,
Is Married to Betty Eves

Cordova ~ Smith
Are Married ,_

of
names of 2,456 UNM alumm m
the armed scrvtces has been pre·
pared by the Umverstty of New
Mextco Alumm AssociatiOn. The
dtrectoi'Y is bemg sent to all suO~
sertbers to the Alumnus Magazine,

Capt. Elmer E. Ne1sh, USMOR,
Bandelier Guls, Alpha Delta Pl'a, former president of Theta Alpha
Kappa
Kappa Gamma's, Chl Phi here, ma:t:ued Mrs, Betty Eves
Omega's, and Alpha Ch1 Omega'.!! 111, Portland, Oregon, on the 23rd
were startled from thetr peaceful of last month.
reverte (study, maybe?) Monday
Captam Netsh, who was a gtad·
night by strange notses below uate fellow m Enghsh at UNM,
tbetr wmdows.
ts now a ferry ptlot,
The explanatiOn
Stlf\Y
Greeka were out to serenade UNM
coeds. About 32 representatives of
the fonowmg orga....,,... con- Intra-Fraternity Council
trtbuted to the harmomzmg• Sigma
.
Alpha Epsllon, Pht Gamma Della, Elects New Officers
Get rea,dy to swmg your partner Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,
Saturday mght from 2100 to 2400 Alpha Tau Omega, S1gma Nu, Psi
Chuek Edwards 1s the new pre:n~
at the Navy ROTC ant} V~12 "Stag Upsilon, and S1gma Phi Epstlon dent of the Intra~Frntcrmty Counol' Drag'1 daTJce m tbe Sub. The The men were membe 1 s of these ~11 Jack Rueter ts v1ce president
Navy Band, under the dtrectlon fratermties at the collages which and Bob Farr1s 111 secretary treas
of Btll 11 Wabbtt" Lynch, Will pro· they previously attended.
urer,
v1de the dancmg rhythms
Ed Spangler 1s prestdent of the Outgomg officers are John Moore,
Admission to tbe dance wHl be Stray G:~;eeks, and Pete Benedtct president, Norman Hodges, v 1ce
by Acbv1ty T1cket. The sponsors may recetve the credtt (blame?) prC!.sldent, and Mtke Mahoney, seccordially mvJte the Umverslty fac.- for the melod1c se-renade.
Ietary~tteasuter.
ulty and ship's company of the ; - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - . : _____________
Navy Umt to attend. Chaperones
•
for the evemng will be Lt. and
Mrs. H. V. Matllaney and Ens. and
Mrs. c H Holsolaw
• '

Topside m the Stad1um lJuildmg
tomght the NROTC " Wardroom
w1ll explode with another of its
hilarious evenmg!J of stunts, movies, sk1ts, and :funmakmg. The
occaston 1s a smoker to be held
from 2000 to the brink of bunk~
check
Jack Redmon and Chff Garr1son,
the two best promoters of eudaemoma on the campus, are m charge
of the enter~mll}ent Blll Gray
and Jaek Scott will handle the
general program and Ted Winthcrs
wdl act as master of ceremomes.
On the l:efreshment s1de there
w11l be coffee, doughnuts, cokes,
c1gars and cigaretl! open to all
hands durmg the full course of
the evenmg.
Last semester the fellows had
a lot of fun at their smoker, and
th1s term with new blood present
there 1s bound to be a lot more

Navy Sponsors

Student Dance

I

Frlends 0 [ Fine A rts Meet to
Classt"fy Members and Fees

Mr. And Mrs. G nderson Home
After Glendale Wedd ng

Indispensable,~~

I

rS. ar I eSple, r.

Air Schoo) Beauty

w c
JVe

• • •

•
I 0mega p·ICniC

Bondsl~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~

e-_c--------------~~

For

•

• •

Skuts w1ll be slightly longer
th1s coming season. A mere inch·
nnd~a·halt or two ha.s bt!en added
tc offset the uncomfortable ur1dmg
up' 1 of tlle ]lenCJl·slim tubes of
last fall and to g1ve a better bal~
ance to the entire costume when
topped wtth one of the new hats
of greater bulk.

the calendar of Alpha Delta Pi's.
They are giving a pot-luck supper
for their parents and famdies from
5 until 8 o'clock at the chapter
house.
The girls will present Sktts and
sing their sorority songs. V1rginia
Ellenwood is m charge of the program and Relcn Palauntis and
Fran Rice arc planmng the supper.

'

Or

PHONE 6671

STETSON

I-I orne,

Send The LOBO

Choose The Alnrado for lts many attractive features and the
same htgh standard of food and service established by Fred
Harvey m their 65 years of catermg to the public. • • •
Concert and Dancing ••• Main Dining Room

to Someone

•

the Service

FRfltfiSCAIIIOm

~ l'~;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;lLa~a~c~·...,~~Se~"~ed~~Da~i~IJ~~

THE SHAPING MAKES THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
COLD WAVE IN LONG OR SHORT HAIR

-by D A V I S -

nEW mEXICO•

PIT

International P.rize.
Winoor in Hair Cutting

VARSITY SHOP

!Z~9 £·

'

105 S. Harvard
Dial 2-1337

..··......

YOU'LJ, FIND YOUR EVERY DRUG NEED
AT OUR STORE

SHOP A;ND SAVE
at

STARNES PHARMACY
• Opposite Campus

~

......................

~

.................

Service Men and Women

Civilians
One Year

;;~·······················
We Appreciate Your Patronage

MOSIERS ~~t:T

\

P~bl~~e:~!ire~:~~~a

Stray Greeks
Serenade Coeds
the

Miss Glorm Cordova and Red
Smlth were married yesterday aft~
e:moon at 2:00 by Judge E. C,
Gober. Attendm~ the couple were
M1ss Jeanne Cordova, stater of the
bude, and Tom Welchel, teammate of Mr. Smith.
The bride wore a street length
d1css of sea green silk Jersey and
a whtte veiled hat Her accesso;t'Ies
were white, and • gardenia cor·
sage completed her ensemble Miss
Coli!OVU wore a whtle two·ptece
dross trtmmecl m ted, and a red
rose cot sage.
Followmg the weddmg ceremony
a br1dal dmnc:r was held, after
wh1ch the newlyweds left lmmedmtely for Ftankhn, La.1 where
11r. Smith 1s employed by the
Baro1d 01l Well Loggmg Service.
M1:s Smtth IS a graduate of
Albuquerque Htgh School, and attended the Unwcrstty. Mr. Snuth
wns graduated ftom the Umverstty
Just February. He IS a member of
P1 J(appa Alpha, and was very
active tn spo!ls, playmg halfback
on the football squad, and parttciIndependent Men Enjoy
patmg m track. He was a member
of the Athlet1c Connell, and asLead
in
Musical
Brings
Luck
Frwnds
of
Fine
Arts
held
a
meeting
recently,
classifymg
First Mesa Hayride
stated With the phystcal edueathm
Wjth the mesa, and a cool, clear,
members and fees as follows: Annual members, $1; associate
tmmmg prog1am of the N~vy.
VOR
nuNNER of t h c f C11CCT·Jac
· ke t tren d f or th e coml ng seasoft. is cloudless-, star-studded sky as tbeir mme
Hollywood-Once
more, the
fem· memb ers, "'
•5 ; con tJ'l b u t•mg mem b ers, •10
· ·
r~
_ En
lead in a Par_amount
musto::al
"' j sust ammg
mem~ the wh 1te fatUe blouse adaptation designed to top long and short sett1ng, and the soft strams of the
b s $25
Th b fit d · d f
th"
· t
.skirts or hostess
paJamas. snuulating the t~ew dropped shoulder. hne, I.F.C. dance as their background, parade has spelled good~luck in a er d' . ortmore.
e ente s er1ve rom lS some y are,
CBS actress Mercedes ("I Love a Mystery") McCambridge apphquea the Independent Men held their b1g feature for a young actress. in a ditlon o the satisfac ion of contributing to the further- "Double Indemnity" Cast •
By HELEN BRATTRUD
black scroll bra1'd aeross the back: ana .dwertskthe decorattve
deta•t first hayr1"de Just Saturday ntght. Noe1 Ne111 ' W ho h as Ju st fin•· sbed mg of mteres t m fi ne ar t s, season·------------• 1
CBS Woman's ;Editor
down
the
front
to
""atter
a
Vtctorian
watst
or
ta
e
mc-.es
rom
a
more
th
h
1
·
th
J
te
t
f
0
robust figure. Dat~ty buttona are added to accent the gracejul lme It was very enJoyable, as signed
e erome roe m
e a s
tickets to the University Concert was sent qut by M1. Hougland last Typical of Modern Families
High humJdlty and temperaturel_o:.f_t_h:_e_v_._•_h_•:_P_•.:.b_o_d_•c_o_._________;__.:__________ lstatements brought in through "Fun
these Time,"
Technicolor
short asubjects,
SenesgJfts
and such
other asmusical
events,
It ts more
not planned
senda
Hollywood-On the set of Parawas g1ven
strong and
naintmgs
or fall,
"Uch and
letters
than to
once
l
h
1
supportmg role in the cast of Para~ etchings fiom other J.'members,
year•, but Dean Robb satd that mount's jDouble Indemnity," in
to the contrary1 Chrurtmas 1944
var1ous c anne s show.
,.,
which
Batbara
Stanwyck plays a
Present officers of the board of donations of books, money, etc,,
was launched m New York whnn
Doc Dooley had an extra thick mount's de Iuxe TechmcoI or must.
U ...
tt:ustees are: Mr. Willard Houg- are welcome at any time-and murderess, F.red MacMurray a
Matte Entle gave a prev1ew of
covermg of straw on the wagons ca.
1 "B rmg on th e GIrs.
J "
murderer, Edward G, Robmson the
her
holiday
mcrchandtse.
Early
as
•
and
of small paused
value
It may
seem,
It lS really
none
1.
were only
lost. al'ticles
The travelers
Olga San Juan was the iirst to land of Santa Fe, Jll'Csident; Mrs. greatly appreciated.
insmance company investigator
benefit by one of these mustcal P1erce Rodey, vtce p!esidenti Mrs
who brealts the case, and Tom Powtoo J30on, for many of the 1tems
on thetr JOUrney to partake of hot shorts. She bad the lead in 41Car~ Nma Ancona, secretary; and Mr.
ers, the unpleasant husband who
displayed mlght well be included
Mr and Mrs. Charles Gunderson are at home jn the dogs and cold drmks, and fr.om 1bbean Romance" and went nght Tom L. PopeJoy, treasurer.
Spangler Unanimously
is ' 1done m,', Miss Stanwyck laughin the early maihng of gifts to
•
•
.
• thetr vantage pomt three miles
mgly made the remark that all in
service women overseas. There's city following their weddmg last Satuday m Glendale, Qalif. north of tlle u could talce in the mto a featured part in "Rainbow
During the past year there have
all Hwe'ro not a very agreeable
one pmt1cular 1tem called 1jThe The weddmg took place at the·Wee Kirk 0' the Heather at starthng panorama of Albuquerque Island." Barbara Britton followed been three outstanding gifts pre~ Elected Stray Greek Head
1
bunch of }leople/1
which looks }Ike an 7:30 in the evening. The Rev. Mr. Donnell c0nducte.d rthe at night.
by stepping nght from the lead in sented to the Umverstty through
overstze wallet. It bas an outstde
•
•
b
OccasJ"onally a bomber
d the short musical, ~~showdown Ser- the orga.mzatton. Mrs. Ina Sizet"
On August Hi, 1944, the Stray
HLtsten," came back D1rector
Episcopal ceremony. The bride was given m marriage Y
passe enade," into the stellar role mth Cassidy of Santa Fe has tendered Greeks elected officers for the re- Billy Wilder, ''most famflies arc
11
ztpper compartment for money, is
overhead, punctuatmg the silence Ray )blland in TJI1 We Meet the hbrary of her late husband mamder of the summ~ term. much more ltke th1a one than tne
fitted
foundation,
father. a white prayer book....----~--------1 wtth Its soothing roar.
A gam. u
rouge,wtth
leavmc
ample llpstlck
space and
for her
Carrymg
nrt1st Gerald Cassidy, to be kept' This organizabon 1s composed of one in j1The Human Comedy," you
comb, compact and other needs. and ga:rdemas, the bride wore a a member 'ot Alpha Chi Omega.
in
a special
collection
Fine fratermty
men belongmg
to the
not aeltve
on know.''
different fratern•ttes
BUilding
It Willatbetheknown
Arts
G
II
J
C
M
The mght-by·four·inch envelope gown of whtte figured sheer wtth Mr. Gunderson was graduated from
•
•
MAKE "KISSOGRAPH"
•
may be easdy b:ansferrcd from one a long train and seed pearl em- the Engmcermg College in FebruFOR COLLEGE FILl\IS
as the Casstdy Memorial Art Li- this campus.
handbag to another, or carried by brotdery on the bodtce.
ary and is employed tn the research Vl"s"ltS Husband's Parents
brary.
Ed Spangler, Pht Gamma Delta, DeMille Chooses
itself. There were also Comp1eiely
Attendants of the brtde were laboratory o:f the Physics DepartHollywood_.::_The most novel prop
A gift just received is from was elected by n unammous vote
fitted travel cases containmg all Katherine Ann Davts, sister of the ment He 1s a member of S1gma
Mrs Carl J. Gillespie, Jr., Is made by Paramount's property de· Mr. Hougland; one of the items to contmue as presldant for a seathe neeassary beauty atds :for a bride, as brtdesmatd, and Mary Lou Chi, Sigma Tau, and while m vtsiting her husband's parents here partment m years was the "kisso· is a complete Wmdsor Castle set ond tlme The other officers are
wcek·end or overnight stay. When Crump, maid o'f honor. Orion Me· school was a member of VIgilante for a short ttme before rejomlng graph" they manufactured for the of all the drawmgs by, Leonardo Bob Bhuse, vice-president; R. J.
Hollywood - C. B. DeMille led
you make out your gift hst, con- Mains was be.st man and Vaughn and Kbatah.
her husband, Avtation Cadet Gil· collegiate musical, 'jYou Can't Ra- da Vmce: statues, ah:planes, ma- O'Brten, secretary-treasurer; and With his chm recently when he
stder Marie Earle's bath :Perfume. Rouse- and Ray Gunderson, brother
tion Love.''
cllinery, anatomy, animals, etc.- Peta Benedict is the new song p1cked the winner of a beauty
lesp1e, at Garden Ctty, Kansas.
Script called :for a scene in the on condttion that the works be leader. Representmg the Greeks contest among 62 girl friends of
The bra·a e .IS t he fonner Mary eollege ratton office where Mar,·orie kept in the Art Building where m the Intra-Fraternity
Council wdl soldiers at the Columbus, 0., Army
!t's B thoughtful remembrance of the groom, were ushers.
•
an d a roue h an d Pare n"ts
11
d
·
, •
these per.(u.me·atretchmg days.
Miss Crump wore n ye ow ress
E . As hton of A da, Ok1a. She is Weavel" and MarJe Wilson, al<mg available to constant use by stu- be John Nutter, Ferr1s, and :Miller Air School.
carried
talisman
in G"
Ch"
cascade
bouquet.
MisSglad1oli
Katherine
a gradu.ate of Horace Mann. Hig...h With coed members of the student dents.
whtle Norm Hunter and Jim McCoy
Photographs of the candidates
aand
School m Ada and was ncttve In ralton board, are de.tenn1·n1'ng the
Houses for reference m the Um- Will be on the Student Senate.
had been subm1tted by mail. But all
111tss wnnd a. c roue h and h er school affairs. She attended Eas..-' point values of what male students vcrsity Ltbrary 1s a set of books
After the election, the Greeks the ptctures were anonymous, so
Endless 'numbers of tricks have Ann Davis wore turquoise and pink
"
J • J • croueh • Centra] State College at Ada, JOin~ are leit on the war-time campus so 'on musical subjects from Mrs. seranaded the sorority houses and the Paramount producer still does
been offered for cultwatmg good and carr1ed a cascade bouquC!t of parents, Mr. an d 1urs.
en t ertamed th e. Ch1 0 mega ch ap- mg
Thomai3 H. Benton. Other gen- Bandelier Hall. Many events are not know the name of the girl he
posture and standing, but Jt rc orchid and yellow gladtoli.
·
p•1 K appa, an d unttl recently they can ration the 1r dates.
A reception
malned for Penny Smgleton to cmoon
the Tuesday
Aft· ter w1th a ptcnlc at their home was emp1oye d a t Mus tang F"Ie ld'
·
Club inat Glendale
!ollowed
The room is done up hke a chnic erous cash gt f ts have enab1e d the pIanned for t h e commg
week s nnd named ' 'M1ss Columbus Army Air
south or town last Saturday,
El Reno, Okla.
.. with a collapsible operatmg table departments of Music, Axt, and tt 1s hoped that those Stray Greeks School"
draw attent10n to the. a1-t of sit~
weddmg.
The ptcmc dmner was served by
•
tmg. Her simple formula IS to the'Irs.
Guttderson attended the
Cadet Gillespie!.
attended the Uni- and beside tt is the "kissograph" Drama. to acquire book s and eqUlp... on the campus w h o h aven•t b een to
De M1II c, currentI y preparing
!'
• a. mem b er of p I wh1c h t he prop boys b utlt
• out of ment I)f cons1 d era bl e va1ue t o work th e fi rst meet mgs WIIt a tt en d th e "Th e Stocy ot D r. W asseII" f or the
sit well back in a chatr, pull har Umvers
ty for two years. She 1s the hosts m the apple orchard to vers1ty. H e 1s
1
18 members and to the house Kappa Alpha and played basket- wcod to s1mulate a blood pressure of tht• college.
next one on Monday, August 22, at screen, probably is the country's
shoulder blades and hips parallel
mother, Mrs. Juamta Lane.
ba11 for the Umversity,
instrument
The last letter requestmg gifts 1900 m the music butldmg.
No.1 beauty contest judge.
with the back of the chatr. Then
draw in the abdomen and relax
Corregidor calling: Buy
___c____c_c___c___________________________c_____
the shoulders. It tsn't an easy Pot-luck Supper Sunday
habtt to acqUire but pays off hand·
someiy in dev~toping natural poise
ADPi Parents, Families
and grace
Next Sunday is a big day on

or
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_______.,..llare m agreement on many
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Off T?night

Town Club Alumm have planned
Jl. breakfast on Sept. lQ. A com~
mittee composed of Beth Graves,
Ka.thel,'me Robertson and Peggy
Stal'tett lS in cha1ge of
ments.
Plaps were 'made ~t a ptcnic
sllppel' and watermelon feed held
recently m Roosevelt Parle, Vtstt~
ing alumni present were .Mtss VlV..
um Yott and Grace Fletc,ter
French M1ss Yott has recenJily
returned from sev:eru.i mQnths' V,J.stt
to" Athens, Tex.
Grace Fletcher French, home. for
a month's VISit, has been employei:l.
m Santa :Momca
In charge of the atTangements
for the ptemc and watermelon feed
were Mtss Betty Pfleiderer and
Mtss Frances Gomes.
P1esnet were Mmes
Vasilalns, Grace French, Carl W.
Stapleton, Dorothy Suber, Rosemary Glennon, Steve Peters, and
l'tbsses VIvian Yott, Peggy Startett, Mary Jo Starrett, Betty Pfleiderer, .Mary Lane East, Frances
Gomes and Beth Graves.'

•••

1

NROTC Smoker

SOPR ISTICATED SIMPLICITY

·T. C. Alumnae
'
'
Plan Breakfast ·

A reguJar and mtereatmg feature
of the early-mornmg semor Electromcs lab last seme&,ter were the
Japanese broadcasts whteb we-re re~
ceived over the senslttve shortwave eqmpment in t)le E,E department. Accordmg to those who
turned an attentive ear to the
broadcasts ea.cb dayj there was
very l1tUe mterruption by static,
espectally durmg the wmter
months
The broadcasts were announced
1n Enghsb by Japanese announc·
ers (the clipped Jap accent was

dtstorted durmg the summer
months, and perhaps by next win·
ter there wtll be no Japan to broad..
cast from
,.. • *
Some of the more st~td pro:fes.
sors on campus would have been
ama~ed recently at the etght of
several Engmeer~ 1113kinmng the
cat" on the exposed rafters of the
C E design lab. It was all a vexy
sc1tmtlfic attempt to prove the ad·
vwntages of double-Jomtedness, but
Jt transformed the lab ior a :few
moments mto a children's play..
dially invited.
and closing the Universitr, very noticeable), Programs were ground
When our battalion commander,
or four students killed, and invariably begun mth an Amen·
Don McClung, was asked what he Hall at 1500. John Velguth 13
riots, the director resigns and can military band selection, from
Interesting var1abons on the life
thought about the drill period last chuge.
new one takes his :Place. This one of two such recordmgs owned and love of a pachuco are proAss1stant Editor- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MarJOrie Tiremaii
Tuesday, here is what he bad to
Tomorrow night the Navy
only the beginning-the faction by the Jl\panes<J broadcasters, Then vided several times a week m
Sports Ed1tor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tom Lawrie
say.:: "The success of the revtew sponsoring an informal dance to
favor of the old dtreetor thnlks followed a news report, mter- Strength of :Matenal! lab by a
Society Editor ---Arlene Clark
last Tuesday indicated that with be held m the Sub irom 2100 to
be should be. put back in jeeted mth wild accounts of tr10 of "caliphs," Rol Chaffee, Ad
Copy Edito< -------------------------------- Bill Seott By BILL SCOTr
Attention students o! voting 2gel an efion shown on the; part of 2400. The newly organized
·
and they start a .strtke, ac- American men k1lled, Amer1can SessiOns, and Bob Miller. A cahph,
Colummsts· Bill Small, Tom Rhse, Jin.x W1tberspoon, Joan Koch
Because of the complexity of issues all bands !t is possible to put on Swing Band lS to make 1ts
by the usual .nots, and planes downed, and Amertcan ahiJlS m case you d1dn't know, js a very
Edltonal Ass!~f.nnts: WalJy Starr, Bob :Myers, Cleo Vi'lnte, Bill Scott. mvolved in the coming pre:;tdential a good parade. With more practice appearance. The ten-ptece
goes merrily on through the sunk. But the most enhghtemng h1gh grade type of pachuc-almost
Bob Lindberg. Martha Jane Byrd, Carolyn Johnston, M. P~ Goudy, H. F.
election 1t lS es::senoal tbat every- and full cooperation we will be was recently organized by Bill
part of the dally progrl\ms was mtelhgent enough to be a moron.
Daulton, E. K. Brown.
Among the foreigners in the city the interview penod, durlng wluch The cahphs dance, !ItS performed
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - lone know what he wants and who abll'! to present to the alumni of Lynch, wbo will direct it tomorrow
you actually spot a iew native captured American soldlers and by the three would~be Engmeers,
. ._,.....,._...,...,..,....,.._...,...,....,.,...,......,.,........._.,.._ _ _~,will get 1t for him. Although plat- UNM on Homecommg Day a cere- evening. All bands are mVlted.
forms in the past have not always mony that we may well be ·proud
News of ship's comJlany:
Mexicans.
ctvtlians were allowed to talk, over ts a w1ld demonstration of wavmg
Lt. Comdr. T. E. Norns ntumed
Night life is naturally of great carefully superviSed -recordmgs, to hands, swmgmg chain, and roJhng
proved too reliable forecasts of of." With this we will all agree
party pohc1es, they are valuable
A i'ou:r-mch, 50 calibre naval to the UNM campus yesterday. He mterest so we will take a quick their families and fr1ends here at eyeballs. The quiet Strength lab
md1cations
of
publ!e
opmion.
gun
was emplaced on the mound bas been to the East coast on
to the various clubs like home. Most of the comments were seems to have turned mto a class
BY JINX
Roustgneau, Mmuit, El Pa- noncommittal-'1feelmg flne/' 11 send m abnormal psychology.
The two maJOr party platforms at the north end of the Stadium leave~
L-----""'-"'"""""'~...,..,.,...,...,_..,
essen- BuUdmg on Wednesday afternoon
Small. Stores Storekeeper Cliff
and San Souci at the nominal love,'' enough to eat' 1-but tb.e
•••
The
purpose
ot.
having
this
gun
Wmnegar
left
Wednesday
on
a
charge of 20 pesos per pP.r- sound of American vo1ces was en~
"dear stsLers" by her clever :ren- tials, but if one wades tbrDugb
Th1.s is about Libby
•
Before the evening ts over couraging.
•
An open forum dt5CUsston of
ditions of ''Holtday for Stringsu the ballyhoo and mob appeal proP- here on the campus IS to fam1har~ short leave.
Who hails from Hobbs.
1ze NRO'I'C students with tt and
It has been reported that Lt.
will undoubtedly be dramat.The dtalogue wa! frequently uEngmeermg m the Postwar
and
"Rhapsody
in
.Blue."
aganda
on
both
sides,
he
can
disShe comes to school
told "Tu eres el terroncito taken down in shorthand by a World" will be sponsored by the
Libby enjoys bowling, and eating 1cover the fundamental differences to train them to handle It. From Comdr. A. V. D. Sm 1th is expected
To escape the Mobs-at Hobbs,
que endulce mi VIda," stenographer, who seemed most tn- UNM Engineermg Council on
(Joke See any tomato Juice label.) lemon me.rmgue pie. Her fayorite that have separated New Deal from all appearances, this new addition to be transferred shortly to JAG's
"You arc the little lump terested in the accounts of Jap- Tuesday, Sept. 5. Complete plans
.saymgs (stay away from the Co-op old lme Republicans, namely states' to the Umt's property 1i'st has an offis;:e, Washmgton, D. C.
At 1800 tonight the Wardroom
sugar that sweetens my life." anese prisoners from New MeXICO. Will be announced later, but it 1s
Once upon a time a ltttle gtrl Dorm) are "Yeh, I dtd;'' ''Yeh, 1 nghts vs. strong central govern# mteresting history.
At
thell'
meeting
Tuesday
after~
smoker,
whtch
1s
to
be
beld
on
this fails to impres! you, it The Japanese broadcasts are no hoped that all Engmecrmg stu..
·was born m Carlsbad. Her Jla:rents do, "Yeh, he did."' She loves all ment. high tar&' vs. low, capital
noon members of the Fleetmen's upper deck of the Stadium Build~ w1H be followed by "Tu puedes longer bemg rec:etved, however, due dents wtll plan to attend and
called her 'Mary Eltzabeth. When kinds of costume jewelry .and fancy vs. labor.
she started to scbool, Maey Eliza- hair styles, and thinks Van Hetlin
Outstandmg :Planks are as fol- Club discussed plans for a ptcnre mg, is sure to be an evemng of nvu en mi corazon sm pagar to the fact that r~ptton 1s htghly participate.
to be held tomorrow afternoon at much enJoyment. A full program rentan (You can ltve in my heart
beth quickly changed to L1bby. IS "all nght/'
lows:
the Alvarado Gardens. Transpor- has been planned and a large stock without paymg rent).
Republican
Now she drinks lots of pineapple
Th15 brown-haired, green-eyed,
Phrateres Votes Monday
Secure peace through interna· tation to the ptcmc will be pro-- of chow and smokes wtlJ be at
There seems to be no sense o!
:e.nd grapefruit juice.
5 ft.. 3 m. eoed is really amusmg.
Lost-Schaeffer Barrel
ttOnal
cooperation-not
a
world
vided.
MemMrs
planmng
to
go
on
hand.
All
members
of
th~
Wa-rdamong
tbe
Mexicans
so
your
Wben her family moved to When I asked her what thought
On Constitutional Change
Y. E. P1cazo lost the hauel
Hobbs~ N. Mex., Libby dectded to she about the men on ...the campus, state-by force pooled from
usually
stretches
into You
the
hours
of
the
mornmg.
ereign
nations.
of
a
brown
Lifetime
Shaeffer
All-Phrateres will vole at next
go along. She made this dectston she looked umocently at me and
Promote worJd.wide economic
arrive home in tinie to hear a
Countain pen about two weeks
Monday's meettng on an important
at tbe age of 13. At Hobbs she said, "What men!" (We indulged
ago somewhere on the camconstitutional change. Following
stabtlity.
ngallo" which is bemg gtven Ill
graduated from the high school in a laugh or two.)
pus If anyone has found i.t,
Pnt men in peace-time indw;try,
honor by another group of
the business Phrnteres WJ11 have
in 1941,- and came to the University
LI"bby spent an enjoyable time
fnends. A gallo is a serenade at
Ptcazo may be reached at
a SCJCial meetmg with the Indeof New Mexico as a bttle green in between semesters "QSiting Cbt· but keep government uout of comfour o 1clock in the morning accoDlHokona 95. A rewatd ts ofpendent Men at 8 o'clock. Fay
freshman..
eago and attendmg tbe Chi Omega petition" w1th private industry.
Stop
rationinlf,
pnce
flxing.
No
Several
interesting
:fiction
and
non-fiction
additions
have
pamed by the crowing of nearby
fered for the return of the
Hoffarth 1s in charge of the Phra·
Tcday, Ltbby Duffy b a great natumal convention at Hot Springs,
pen.
teres part m the Independent meetbig Jumor. She took a year and Va. Chicago was really all :rigbt, federal interference in education. been made to the Library. All Jane Austen fans will be glad roosters. When the serenade is
'Maintain health programs, but to know that an informal study and criticism of her novels finished you throw flowers and any- ! - . - - - - - - - - - - . l l i n g .
a half off, and came back to this .accordmg to ber narrative. -''1
socializing medicine. State
A member of Phrateres, Marjorie
exciting campus in NoYember. She played around and visited Edge- Without
and local boards provide housing has just recently been published. "Speaking of Jane Austen" thmg handy at your admirers, then
Walter,
has been made a member
lS majonng m Business. Ad. and water Beach, and had one -wonder- through FHA if private mdustry is the spontaneous conversation and the disagreement between rebre for two hours of sleep beJoint Meeting Monday
of Pi Lambda Theta, educational
spending her spare time reading ful time," she said.
Sh
"I
K
"
"th
d
G
B
Ste
t
'
fore
classes.
e1 ~ ay-otm an
•• • •
rn on he author s works. The
Your trip can go on for weeks,
honorary society.
tbe latest novels-(for Modern Lit.
.Libby'"s secret desire is to throw can't do 1t.
No
subsidies
in
agnculture-adbook
mcludes
study
and
cnttc1sm,._
eonsishng
of visits to the museums For Independent Groups
class, I :Presume).
a custard pie at someone someday,
' Independent. 11Ien
where you See tht' "dead beats" of
Next Monday
Libby Js pr.esident of Chi Omega and to be a slapstick artist. Her minister government farm c:red1t of the characters of Jane Auste:n's
tll1der -non-partisan bO"ard'
novels, tind" deals with their mo- mate escape .from war, from death, past centunes and a view Of the and Phrateres Will hold a joint
.sorCJnty. She w11s a Spur, and is ambitiCJn 'is to-be able to take care
Kee~ governmen.t out of manll- tives, their ways, and their doings. and from VIolence. You will be in· bull :fights eve~ Sunday. Speaking meetmg. Wben the busmess 1s Pi Lambda Theta Initiates
secretary of the Panbellenic Coun· of :herself, a.'"ld lead her own life.
The authors classify all of Jane terested m knowing "that she is of bull fights seven bulls ar,.e killed dispensed w1th there will be remi. She i! partic;ularly adept in 1'Live alone and like tt!" is her !actu'ring mdustr1esl Put mer~
c~nt marine under private owner- Austen's work as escape--;legtti· the most nourishing novelist in the m one day, whtle the Mexicans freshments and entertamment. The Four at Sara Raynolds Hall
playmg the piano, and amuses the goal.
ship .and management. Promote
present turbulent agpect of the cheer and have epileptic fits over f'ollow10g Monday the Independent
1\Irs. Martha Cox, Mrs, Nellie
priv:'te • transportation and comworld with its horrors, its restric· each new toreador.
Men and Town Club win hold a Matthews, Mrs. Mary Louise
mum~tio.n s!sten:s:.
•
.
mttp~wump Democrats and rP.aC· tions, Jts clash and discord.''
The summer scboo1 ends after simdar meeting.
Clough]y, and Miss Kathenne Tri,
By GRAP
~famt:;m fiur' protective Im- tionary Republ1cnns came Wendell
In the historical fiction line is SIX weks, and you are now expected
This ts the begmning of a co- ble were initiated into Pi Lambda
------------~---..:.:;....;...::;.~------! port tariff'.
.
Willkie's 'pre-convention sugges- Bn¥e Lancaster's "Trumpet to to go home. Find your way back operatitoe effort by the Indepen- Theta th1s aftctncon at Sara Rey~
Big doings at thB lFC dance last Saturday night. The
ExU:nd . cred1t ro :rehabditated tions ior platforms. His a~titude Arms." The plot is set back in if you cnn-I can't.
dents to set thetr social ball ro11- nolds Hall. Members enjoyed a
decorations were unique, and JACK RUETER sbould be countries m order that they m1ght was liberal, hts tone definite- the 18th century with the revolt of Adios amigos.
All pal'ticJpants are enthu· lHChiC afterwards.
buy goods !rom us~
statmg what he thought m clear, the coloiues against England. Rtp'
s1astJc, and it looks as if the more
P1 Lambda Theta 1s a national
given a note of appreciption for the time and effort he used in Impose two-term limit on presi- eonvrncing terms which played up ley Mayne deserted the enforced - - - - - - - - - - - - - or less dormant Independents arc honorary educationa1 fraternity for
getting them arranged. Speaking of decorations, the Sigma dency.
to no group. Prlne1pal pomts were: service in the British marmes be· book out on ~Japan. Her work is really gomg to go places.
women.
Chi contribution was interesting--so interesting in fact, ~slate for equal economic States' rights 1s a worn-out issue. cause he wanted most of all to do full of observations on the -way of
that CLUNK crawled underneath"''to see what the score was status on sexes.
We need a strong central govern- peaceful work on his father's farm life among the Japanese middle
and spent :most of his time there.
Inv~stigate racial diSerunini.l.bon ment administered under law• ..,
near Concord. Soon, however, he and lower classes. In Japanese
Is BILL :RICE developing .a
in labor and in the Army. Pass
Outlaw poll ta.x.
became interested in the cause of terminology, 1935 was the ••year of
HollyWood complex:? His iemper·
anti-poll ta:i: and antt-lynchmg
Contmue social security under the colonies and drilled with the the boar," and in that year Miss
EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIR
mental actions at football practice
IB
er laws.
an expandmg program Make med· local militia. He stood With the Mears lived in Tokyo with an Eng·
h "tl
0
p 1 t•
t
~ ted teal care available to all.
coloni!t! against the British at lish friend. She writes in a straightOnly Two Blocks West of Campua
•
are liable
to earn
ior hp1m ha
t e ti ll
e
,~enever
th•., name of Jose Jewis'"hlmmigration.
_pen a es me o un:res"nc
c• oncord bn d ge. Through h IS serv- forward and entertaining style,
1415 E. Central
Dial 6573
LAMOUR
BOY
'Tu
Lower tariff.
of
b t
•
er ps a Iturbi appears -on the screen, on
Keep collective bargaining, with Ice wtth the 14th Massachusetts Without malice and without sentigemuses act t a way.
a. concert program or over the air,
Make press free-no more 11Pearl labor and capital cooperating. Gov- infantry he expenences the evolu~ mentality, She does he1p to exBOB STATLER and JA~ an electric wave of eager antici- Harbor reports."
ernment step in if necessary.
tion of the colonial army, the plain and bring about an wtderDemocratic
Government help in starting use· ~trengthe.mng of the soldiers' faith standmg of that difficult nation of
:BROCKHOUSE seem to be losmg pation goes through the audience.
sleep these. nights over two young Something new and exciting, or
Maintain peace trhough sover- ful public works and directmg m Wa.shmgton and the develop- the Rising Sun. The book is huFOR YOUR LIFE IN TOWN,;.
-v_ecy yonng things. All of whi.ch something done np 1n a new way eJgn organization by force. EstaD- pnvate enterprise-but risk capi- ment of understanding of the colo- morous and full of the incidents
goes to prove something, but we're 1s sure to be })resented by the hsh mternatiCJnal court of justice. tal must be encouraged.
mal cause.
that only a woman reporter could
not quite sure what 1t proves.
dynamic maestro.
Support At1antie Charter and Four
"Sovereignty is something not
Belen Mears has an interesting have.
G~ and CHUCK have made
This goes :f'o:t Iturbi's Vjctor Freedoms.
to be hoarded, but to be used."
up theu- mmds-no pm anymoreK. records too. This can be attested
Open Palestine to Jewish immt·
F 1ght for Four Freedoms.
<?HARACTER OF T~ WEE : to by the playing of j•Latln·Ameri- gratton.
Before the Theater
Thts week the character ts DUSTY can SymphOnette" (Symphonette
Legislate !or equahty of sexes.
Intelligent voters are necessary
Dine in the Pleasant Atmosphere of
RH9~S. ~omeone should tell the No. 4), by the talented composerFederal aid to education under to a properly functioning democracy. Know the. issues and the
boy tL t It ts not a. good phobcy tot conductor Morton Gould, and per· state dtrection.
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egg fhat the
Boys laid. The movements entdttled Rumba, Tang?,
Price toguafrantees and crop mthat's
right with fun.
.
Guaracha an Conga than thls surance
armers:.
1
Sweet
little bows trim
WAA act-the cleaned~up ver~Hm mgemous' and s_pnghtiy ptan1stPromote success of small busiof the can.. can-t?rew a scare Into composer
nes!. Encourage nsk capital and
.-tho back. •11.011
IN STOCK:
some of the sororities who tho?ght
The llT atin-AmerJcan S m ho- new enterprise free from private
Ctrultt Nhrs MJilhu/
:firJ"~t place honors were
a emeh
• y scope
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LADIES 100% VIRGIN WOOL SUITS
,
•
nette1' IS r--somewhat large;r In
an d f edera1 monopot•tes.
However, tho~e ADPI s were JUSt than the popuUlr "El Salon Mex"Racial and rehgious minorit1es
From $15-and Coats from $26.75
ttlo good..
•
ico" by Copland and the ' 1:Mexican have a: right to vote equally/'
LADIES
Thorde 15 tanhugplyikrutnhorldgotrymg Rhapsody" by McBride which have Work for international free
orduntbate
esc~
It
outs f.oi: the Umverstty track team also appe:ared on :ecords. t s a. press.
S u i t s and Coats
last Saturday night, but Mbody lull-scale sympliomzed wcrk of asIn refreshing contrast to the
412-4U E. CENTRAL AVE
Made to Your Indlviduall\leasure
ms to know much about it.
sorb!~ Lattn-A~ert~an rhyth~S',
see
GRAP
contammg scmtillatlhg melodtes ...............AA ....................... a. . . . . . ........,.......,.......,,.,. .................................
THE VOGUE SHOP
and pungent cadencet~. The album
MAC'S WESTERN AUTO
presents a modern eompos1tion of.
2924 E. Ce•tral
Automotive
Hardware and Notions
umtsual harmony and makes !or
STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
mterestmg listertilig.
Dean George Hammond
Phone 2·4182
3109 E. Central
Back From Mexico City
Read the Lobo Advs.
VIsiT THE SOUTRWES'l"S
Dean George P. Hammond of
MOST INTERESTING STORE
the Graduate School and History
Department, has returned from
Mexico City where he taught in
the summer ses!ion. He 'Will leave
DIXIE. GENUINE.
tot Ltls Angeles tomorrow to meet
POST
TRADING
INDIAN
his: family, n.nil wilt teturn ,hete
510 West Central AVenue
BAR·B·QU£
August 2'1 to teacb for the second
&IG W. Central
FREE DELIVERY ---....
eight weeks of 0 the current semesOTIS SWINFORD
Other Maisel atoreg.;.....402 West Centra11 117 South Firat, .Airport
ter In the Hl.tory Departme•t.
Re taught ftom February to
Juno ·at Chapel Hill, N. C,
D

(CoutiD.ued from p,.p 1)
Icl!iclcen•, and a basket of worms
Haguey plant whlch will
and served as a real
in some TeStaurant.
Subscnption l'Ste, $2.25 per year, payable in advance
Uiiiversity you discover
Subscnption rate- for men m armed forces $1.50
that there has been a strike going
MARY CATHERINE DARDEN
on among the .$tudents. The: trouble
seems to be• that~ the director -of
Editor
The Navy V-12 Band will give its tirstComplete CO!lce:rlltbe" school was' elected through
on Friday evening, 25 August. It will begin at 2000; is to shady vote counting. The students
Editcrial and busines:5 offices are m room 9 of the Student Umon
be held in the Sub. The program will feature marly
strike, have riots and throw harm·
bu1ldinz. Telephone 2-5523..
!...------------,.ll numbers and a wide variety of $elections. Everyone is cor- less thingsA:fter
like bombs
and fireBILL DICKERSON
eight weeks
ot
Beginnmg next week the
LOBO wdl present a series
of ankles: on war and post..war problems of mWrnational
and domestic importance.
They will be analyses of
Vlewpomts on controversial
issues by membep; of the
faculty and student body, ,All
readers who are interested
and have something to say
are welcome to hand in articles to the LOBO office.
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A CAMPUS FROCK ,
FOR EVERY
OCCASION
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Two Terms-.
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One Year
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$1,50

Two Terms
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1.00
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I-lA T'S IN

6 I Yankees 5-3
Yanks' Weaver Suffers
First Defeat In 15 Games

Intramurals
Half Over

!ln the

With the completion of the softand bowlmg leagues, the. intras<!hedule .reached the halfthts week. A complete
Ita.bulation of the won~lost records
reveal the Sixth

By R. C. Mc!lALLY

Upset Gives Senators Chance in Final Quarter

''

Rush Week , . , ...... ,.p.
Fo<>tball .. .. .. .. , .... I'·
Commencement .. , ..... p.
Name Magic .... , .. , , .. p.

The tournament will continue until
Sunday, August 20,
Pairings in the men's doubles
h~ve not yet been made, but l,lhl-ye:no were asked to be on hand
Sunday at 10:00 a, m. for d1awings
Strongest doubles teams app~a1• t~
be Fmn and McNally, state champjons, Weiss and Re~dy 1 and Parke1
and Rose.
Since only five women are entered m the women's smgles the
entrants will play a round ;ohm
as recommended by national tcnni~
authorities for wart1me compcttttons.
Playe1s are Imogene Shuttlesworth, state champion, Ena Dellingel, Frances VIdal, ltfarguerite
Black, and Pat Van Renessela:r,
Each Will play foUl' matches in
an order not yet determined.

W.

I

~

c

I

T RI

cKs

r'

Cream land. ·Dairies, Inc.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

to be admitted
:func.tions.
If the t()bOystudent
only isbody
en.110lled in school he must present
his ticket.
In ease the girl is ")nrolled in
school, but her date is not, her
activity ticket wilt 'be sufficient for
admission.

~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

by
U.

DEL ;MONTE COFFEE

I"''"""

at: the KiMo

)orrin to Advise
"Club" Meeting

Federation of Music Clubs
Presents Service Programs

the

S. Navy

and Accessories

A BRAND YOU KNOW

LA PLACITA
IN CASA DE ARMIJO

Built 1~06
True Mexican CooldD1
JliRoot American Foodli

On Ute PI••• Phone 2-•8416
Old Albu~uorque, 1'1. M.

A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE

~red
•

.'

'

mackey's

Smart Clothes for Men
209 West Central

l

"SPRINGTIME
for PLUTO"
and
LATEST llEWS

c·tyc

---------1

UNI~O~ms

•

Scholarshi~

Traveler Recalls Charm of
Mexico City and Its People

Commissioned and Petty Officers'
There are 44,000 post offices in
the United States.

Sub-Chapters of
Phrateres Merge

r

~lr::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~::::::::::::~;l

~

K

Curtis-Wright
Offers Training

TOP-NOTCH

.I

u

I

Platoon Winners
~irst for Chow

.c·o.

NOW PLAYING

M.:~kes 1\esolut'lon

treated to a program of music
Knode Heads Committee
I
by Dean Robb. Prisctlla Robb, re- T 0 Speak at Rodey Hall
Mr. Kunkel Is Director;
cently returrted frorll studies at
For Graduation Plans
: the Juilllard School of Music, sang On European Youth
Admission Free to All
two songs; this little something
Mortar Board will sponsor a
In response to the appeal of
Tonight the ¥~12 Band will pre- out of the ordinary was cha1 mingly lecture by Francoise Dony, lecturer No experience neede.d. That is all. Proceed at one.
students who have completed all
its first full evemng concert performed and greatly appreciated at Bryn Mawr.,.Callege, Bryn Mawr,
What am .r g~ttmg .n1. t~ if 1
1·equirements for the1r degrees, the
the Student Union Ballroom by the audience.
Pa., and at the Franco Belgian follow the ~l.rectJons g~ven. A;e
Faculty
Senate at its last meeting
Several of Mr. Robb's personal Umversity in New Yot·k Ctty. Mme. they ;ecrm:mg cooks· -Watt·
8:00 to 9:00 p. m. It will
passed a resolution that Comrecordings
were
played,
mcluding
be under the dtrection of Mr. WilDony will talk on "The Phght of xesses . Lets go and find out,
mencements exercises be held at
liam Kunkel and will feature a hts prtze-whming Chicken House European Youth," Tuesday, Aug.
After be.atin' your gums on the
the end of each term from now on.
P1eces
£or
Quartet,
The
Tunes,
very entertaming program o£ va29, at 8:00 p. m,, in Rodey Hall. Ameche w1th the gang, you dt•op
Under the three-term year it has
l'ious old and new favorite selec- Leprechauns, and other chamber The public is invited to attend.
your c~rpse over to see what ~he
been the custom to have a fOrmal
Dtmns
Pl'ofessor
Isidre
Lemus
tions and novelty numbers. Admis- music.
A Doctot' of Science and a Doc- score ts. Gomg down the stam;,
So responsiVe has the mm'lic tor of Philosophy, Mme. Dony (the new e13ealator hasn't arrived of the University of Guatemala, Commencement program only once
free to all students.
a year. This has pre"\fented many
P>'<>gr.am m itself is very lovers of Albuqu~rque b(!en to studied both in Europe and 10 ~et) y~ur knees tremble but that the first exchange professor from ptudcnts from attendmg their own
Latm
Amer1ca
under
the
Buenos
Ie<>m])lel;e. Mr, Kunkel has written this weekly program that begin- America, .She became assistant lS nothmg compared wtth the feel- An·es convention for the p~;omotion gl'aduntion, one of the bi~gest
a number which the fellows will ning next week, concerts Will be pr·o:Cessor at BJUssels University ing you get when, peering into
events in college life.
play. Dick Titus wtll sing "'Love's given twtce a week-Monday and and was the first to teach American the room, you see several women of Inter~Americnn Culturo.l Relations,
will
dehver
thl•ee
lectures
Some 60 students will be gradThmsday
at
'1
to
9
p.
m.
Monday's
Old Sweet Song," io band accomliterature in a Belgian ,;'nivers1ty. in white, with. Red Cross he~d in Albuquerque during his vislt uated from the CoUeges of Arts
paniment; George De Gregori will program will be planned before- At the time abe was also the sec- dresses. b th1s part of the mtrumpet solos with several hand and on Thursdays listeners retary of the Belgtan Federation firmary? Of course not, it's the here Aug. 28 through Sept. 12, it and Science, Education and Fine
lms been announced by the School Al'ts, FJglll'es ure not available
nttml,er•: and D1ck Lloyd is fea- will bear requests of the moment. of University Women,
.
. of Inter-American 'Affah:s.
Red Cross Room.
on the number graduating in EngiScheduled
for
next
Monday
are
on the piccolo in "Little
Following the invasion of her
You find out that foldmg surgl''Beliefs and Legends of the neering.
Mozart's
Symphony
No.
39,
Bee'-"·-""'" Jug." Even the audience
native Belgium, Mme. Dony re- cal dressings isn't half as hard as Guatemalan Indians" will be dis~
Dean J. C. Knode is in cha.rge
will participate by whistling and thoven's Symphony No. 6 {'1Pas- turned to the Umted States and you thought it would be, and you
cussed by Prof. Lemus Dimas in of armnging the .vrogram. He
humming the march, "On the torale"), and the Shostakovitch 5th on an extensive lecture tour tal1ted decide to come back every Tues-slightly heavy toward the sym- to numerous Ameri~.:an aud ences. day. While waiting to sign the his first lectm·e, Aug. 30. His stated that it is not likely that
Mall."
1
second lectu1·e, to be given on Sept. on out-of-state speaker will be
Tlte progratn includes such num- phony side but provtdin~ a good In the fall of 1943 she was the book, you look al·ound to see who
1, will be on 14 0ld Spanish Laws
variety
of
mU!iiC
pleasure.
bers as the beautiful modern arBelgian delegate ai the Inte1·na- is there that you know. Thel·e's in Guatemala Dul'lng the Con- scheduled, but details will be
worked out by a committee of
lro.ngcment of "Smoke Gets in Your
t10nal Education :Assembly in Har- quite a :few women tl1e1e .from
(Continucd qn page 3)
the deans at a meeting next week.
by Jerome Kern, the melody
pers Ferry.
the Faculty Club, and you are told
a clear octave .featuring cornet
She is an" Honorary 'Fellow of that. they come regularly. Mrs.
solosj 1'Tmmhauser," an old favorthe Belgian American Educatlonul Jeame Weeden tells you that she
has had a letter from her son, 1st
.
ite which will feature mostly the
F ound at Jon,
Lt. Norman Weeden, USMC, and
cornets and clarinets, but for which
Student Senate
<:~ her urges that we should maKe
every section oi the band is vital
as many dressings as possible bem carrying through. The brilliant
Meeting Tuesday
is the overture, 11Caliph
caUse of the tremendous need for
SAl
Award
A meeting of the Student
a light number em- late liberty for Tops.
--them.
Senate
has been called for
skill of the clarinet
Twenty thousand dressings must
In Company Competition Postponed Until Next Term
las Damitas and Laughlin
Tuesday evening at 6:00 in
be
folded
by
Sept.
1.
The
next
The annual Sigma Alpha Iota
the. North Lounge of the Sub.
quota exceeds the Drevious ~nc by
To complete the program will be
Quite a surprise came for every- scholarship award has been )losta,ooo
dressings. You are amazed Adopt New Constitution
a medley of all Navy tunes with
one involved when it was an· poned until next term because of
'(Anchors Aweigh" as the climax.
to :find out that during the month
At their weekly meeting Monday
nounced at noon formation Tues- lack of response.
pf July a total of 6,950 dressings night Las Damitas and Laughlin,
Spurs will have charge of deco- day that inter~platoon competition
This scholarship for one term•s
rating the ballroom and ushering, had been held during drill period music lessons, is ~warded to any weer folded, nnd that up until sub-chaptCl's of Phrnteres, indethat everyone will be sure of the preceding hour. It was. a shoek contestant who plays the piano, August 22, 6,025 dressings had pendent women's organization,
agreed to merge the two groups
lg<!tting a sent. The comp1ete pro- because the two outstandtng pia- some other instrument, or sings. been completed,
as follows:
toons are being permitted to eat
Contest:mts must have been
As y<.'u walk away, you feel under a new constitution.
The group wn.s formerly comCurtiss..Wrlght is offering Engi·
first in the chow line until the com- graduated this year from some that you have bad "\ small pa1•t
l~:::c~J~~~~l~~.
Banner
I
•
Honor"
______ Fillmore
ing Tuesday. Five of our officers high school in New Mexico or have in winning the war and that posed of two sub-chapters for neering Cadette scholarships to
11 Tannhau:ser" March ___ Wagner
judged that tlle first plat(lon of the been in attendance one term at thought leaves you with a great Spanish-Americans and for Anglo- Purdue University for 15 college
Overture, 11 Calipb of Baghdad" M- second company, composed of the Univer·sity of New Mexico.
deal more pride and self-respect. Americans:, but due. to a need for girls-tuition, troom, and board
~-------~- ----------- Boildean ROTC students living in the Sigma - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a mol'e efficient organization and paid, plus $10 a week for incibetter umty1 the members have dental expenses. Two UNl\1 stuVocal .::iolo "Love's Old Sweet
Chi house, and the first platoon of
come together to form a single dents, Emma J. Wagner and Reka"'
Songu -----------~~----Molloy the sixth company. composed of
Phrate1
es organization for una:f· Lois Black, were among the winDick Titus
V ·1~ studcnfu. in Hokonu, -were outM
filiated women.
net·s.
a Chinese Temple Garden"-- standing in their matching, alld so
~11-Phratercs
officers
wtll
serve
A maximum of 90 scholarships
---------------------- }[etelby were justly rewarded.
untll rtew ones are elected at the will be granted for the session
Novelty "Little Brown Jug"---Next week we hope to have a
end of the term. Officers ~re B<!tfy beginning Oct. 1, 1944, and this
----- -------------- Bergeim dtfferent story-, Everyone is on his By BETtY BENTON
ngrnoke dets in Your Eyes"---guard now, and if the same plaLooking back over a six-weeks' stay in Mexico City, the ~Hen ~earn, p.restdent; V1dal. Tru- is the last chance for some time,
-------·--------------Kern toons win again Tuesday it will be thing which stands out in my mind most clearly is the charm jtllo, vtce prestdent.; Elsamar1e 01- smcc a January, 1945, opening
sen, secreta?" M:ary Bnrela1 treas- clnss 15 unlike]y,
Ahoy11 arr. by ----- Yoder only after a hard battle of keeping of the place and it's people.
urer;
Cordeha Chavez: and Esther
Girls wbo come under the folin step, keeping dressed up, alert
listening for commands, and exeAs you may know, the capital t:ity has a population of Barnhart, social chairmen; Darts lowing qualifications will be concuting those commands sharply.
nearly two million and yet its innumerable parks and broad Ann Jones, ed.it(lt'; Consuelo Garcia sidered: Between 1'1 and a half
AWS representative; and Erlinda and 25 years of age, with no
The compensation for top dis~ streets centered with parkways
Chavez, Senate representative. Cor- serious impairment of vision or
played drill ability is not yet de- give one an effect of space and
·t Ch
delia Chavez. and Leonor Andrade other physical dtsabilities, and cacided upon, but the best ranking freedom. The parks are dotted I
ommum Y orus
A conference between the UNM platoons wm probably eat first for with statuary and monuments com- Organ'lzed Under Freder·lck are the project chairman and treas~ pable of absorbmg intensive inurer to manage the Barela Girl struction in engineering subjects.
Scenes such as these from last year's rush parties are 1st.ud•ont body and Dr. Miguel Joni.n, the following two days.
'memorating historic events.
being planned to entertain women students who desire to nmvly arrived addition to the rae- Then on Thursday INTER. COM- I have never seen such lavish The Albuquerque Community Scout work at Barelas Community Following the six months trainpledge social organizations at the end of this week when ultY' of the School of lnter-Ameri- PAN competitlon will be held and use of beautiful tiles and iron grill- Chorus has recently been organize;d Center,
ing at Purdue University, girls will
bids are issued Saturday morning.
can Affairs and the Department of t~te liberty until 2300 on Friday w~rK, both _on business ho.uses and under the direction of Kurt Fred..
work at drafting or other jobs
~~~~';;' Languages, has been ar- mght wtll be granted to the Honor prtvate ~estdences. Practically all erick. At the first rehearsal last
in the engineering department of
Schedule
of
New
Courses
1i
by the Club de las Ameri- C(lmp_any.
of the wm?ows on lowe:; floors ~re Tuesday evening they began pracJ the Columbus plant at salaries
It 1s rum?red t~at at least ~ne covered Wtth wrought !ron, W~ICh tice on Mozart's "Requiem," which
commensurate with the w.ork to
The meeting is to be held on company wdl be. m :her~ trymg serves both as p1otectJ~ll •agmitst is to be performed with combined Announced for Aug.
which they are assigned, ",
Tuesday, Aug. 29, at '7:30 in the hard, and suspicton 1s rife that prowlers and as an arttsbc deco .. orchestra and chorus early in DeJust released by the Pet•sonnel
Inquir1es received be£ ore""~ Sept..
South Sub Lounge, where Dr. Jor· there will be several others-five to ration.
cembe:r
Office -is-the schedule ;('Or classes 11 wiU be considered by the ~chol
dn will disc:uss "Students and be e:!Cact.
The .prize e;calllJlle-of .lov~ly tile
Alth~ugh more than 80 singers beginning August 28J and clo~ing arship Committee, C(lmplete inwork ts Sanborn's and m tts res~ appeared there is quite an 0 ver- October 24. Students who would
One of the most worthwhile war service programs func- Revolutions" from an authortte.bve
taurant one meets all mannet.• of balance toward the upper register, like to pick up thQse eourses may formation, instructions, and blanks
point of view.
may be obtained by writing Warren
tioning is the work of the New Mexico Federation of Musi~
friertdly globe-tro~ters .wh~ make and Ml'. Freder.ick is asking stu- enrQll. Registration should be
Convinced of the propriety of
Bruner, Coordinatol' of Cadette
Clubs of presenting musical entertainment at Sandia Hos- acquainting the Student Body with Panhellenic Council Plans
you feel that Me:nco C1ty ts truly dents facult nnd townspeople- cotnpleted pdor to August 28.
Training at Curtias~Wl·ight Cor1
the
crossroads
oi
the
world.
,
y,
,
·
t
pital, mrtland Field and the Veterans Hospital. Under the the nctlvtties and aspiraticans of
£ Ph'l
h
d particularly tenors and basses- o
AltT: lb, C.t·eatiVe Design: 3 poration, Airplane Division, CaAt t1 c 11
Reception and Open House
1
0•
1e
ege
o
osop
Y
an
come
to
the
Music
Building
next
directon <>f Mrs. Lansing B. Bloom, first vice president of their class in other pa.rts of the
credit hours, MTV{TFS nt 10-12, dette Training Department, Buffalo
The Panhellenic Counctl likes to Lcttets, which housed tbe summer Tuesday at '7: 30 p.m. to take part FA 104; tenc}).et, Von--kuw. 71n, b, 5 N.Y.
world, Dr. Jorrin, rormc1·ly a Ha·
the organization, this activity ltns
1
the faculty spar~d no e~ort in re aration for the pt~ogram.
vann tawyir, hn.s agreed to speak tn•omote good spirit on the UNM school,
Generttl Commercial Art; 3 credit
to make our stay mterestmg.
P P_ _ _ _ _ _ __
brought restful sleep to weary vet- Fiesta Culminates Events
campus.
One
way
to
do
this,
on this pel'tinent subject in a
hoots, MTWTFS at 8-101 FA 104;
erans 1et.urned from the various
manner entirely in keeping with membe1s are agreed, is to help Every week a fiesta was staged
teacher, Douglass. 75a, b, Latin•
battle £ronts. Mrs. Bloom has At Casa de Las Americas
PJ'ofeasionnl dignity and decorum. everyone get acquainted. Accord· in the patio of the college and here Student Body Invited to
American Crafts; 3 credit hours, Independent Council Meets
been worldng on the ptogrnm sint:c
ingly, a week ft•om tom()rrow the we were l'lrlvileged to see all (If
Ol'del'
to
carry
on
in
this
fashion
In
MTWTFS at 10-12, FA 2-3; teacher
As the final event for the resi!!!ometimc in thi:! sprmg when Ml:s.
Council is sponsoring a receptlon characteristic dances and varied Greek Council Dance Friday Sedillo, 152a, Hlstol'y of Art; 3 To Elect New Officers
the
professor
must
:forget
the
fond
Gannet, national ptcsideUt. of the dents at Cusn de Las Americas memories of his days as a student fot the faculty .from 8:00 until 9~00 costutnes of the Me;ctcan Indian
Next Fridny afternoon from 4-G <lredtt hours, MTWTFS at 9• FA
On Aug. 22 the Independent
music clubs, made a \lisit 11e~'e n f\csto will be held from 6:30 on at the Univetsity of Hava.rta-for- p. m. in the Sub Ballroom, and tribes. One clever and easily rea
student body dance sponsored 105; tcachl!r, SeiiiUo. l'i'la, b1 Ad-- Council met to elect DI!W officers.
and got the New Mexico chnpter tonight. Festivities will begin with
was
the
"Dance
membered
number
an Open House at 9:30 p. m, for
vanced Problems; 2~3 credit hours, Gene Petchesky is pl'Mident; Bea
a buffet supper tor those who live g-etting also that the students of
of the n.eboso'J in which a grac~ful by the Greek Council will be held
interested.
the
entire
student
body.
that
Institution
were
one~
highly
at 8-10; FA 104; teacher, Satrels, vice presid9nt; Peggy
MTWTFS
in
the
Student
Union
Ballroom.
nt tho Casn, bota•ders, and guests
At the reception the fn.culty will senorita demonstrated the various
Now the program is £unetionmg
who have s}loktm at the weekly instruinentnl in the overth-roW· of meet all the pledges of each chap· ways m which the sha\Vl is worn The fountain will remain open to Douglass, 175a, b, c, d, Latin Am- Hight, secretm•y-treasurer, and
smoothly, ahd those who have purerican Crdts 1 3 credit hours, Peggy Haddix, histGrian,
the president of Cuba.
by the women of different tribes. ref'resh you jive-kids. The juke
~icipated have £ound it more than tcrtullns.
The club, however, re£uses to t~r. Panhetlenic officets1 their fac- The dance ended with the repre- box will proVide many well se~ MTWTFS at 10-12, FA 203; Organizntlofls representated wer:e
No special cntet•tainmcnt has
inspiratlot1al. The musical })ro~
ulty ndvisor-Denn Lenn C. Cla.uve
t~;acher, Sedillo.
been t~lmmed, but the wholo affait: ~lace any tcstrictions on the .natu~e --and pledges will form the re- sentation of ont; o~ th-e poorer lected popular swing number~.
grams have been so popular~ that
HISTORY: 1021 Introductiort to Independent Men, Bandelier, Town
Chi Omega sorority and Kappa
will
be hnpromptu. A delicious of the question and answer session
Club, 5051-f. University, and Ph1a..
tribes
and
was
accompanied
by
Mrs. Bloom is having difficulty in
which is to follow the lecture and ceiving line.
Alpha ft•nternity are planning the Histori~al Research; 2 credit hours, teres.
Me;clcan meal will be served.
f01•tive
scratching
of
the
head
and
The Open House at 9:30 prom~uPl'lying pc1'fol'tl1crs :tor nll the
Dr, Jorrin has finally ngree.? to
affair. Will Ann Walker and Tom TTh a.t 8 and arr,, Library 201;
body.
At the ne:x.t meeting to be held
cngagemclltj5. Urtjvcrsity- students
teacher, Dargan. 161b, Iltstorl' of
the free .. rein l'eservation.
' ises to be uatrictly 0. K.''-what
Another interesting number was RUse m·e in charge of arrange~ Latin Atnel'ica) :! credit hour!i, in two weeksf plans will be r~tade
wlth music by the Navy Dance
nro becoming interest-ed thl'ough Foreign Units on Display
contributed by an twtist and ments. The entire atudertt body MTThF at 11, Ad 21'7; teacher, for the annual Russet and Cold
the work of Victor Allen, who
Oshicltes don't hide theh• heads Bnnd 1 refreshments, and decot•n- showed native costumes of lavish is invited.
on
exhibit
in
the
cases
in
the
nrrllngcd for the first group tu
Hammortd. 1'15, South in American Ba.ll open to all members t:if inde ..
in the sand, but olle western frog tiOl)s. Marilyn Terry, Panhellenic
appear. The group inc~uded Garth Art 'Building n1·e thtec units of arb when frightened; jumps head first social chairman, and president of design from the Various Mexican
H1stot.·y; 3 credit hours, MTWTFS -pendent l>rga.niza.tlonS" and their
There
ate
36
letters
in
the
Rt1s•
dates.
Nelson, Noel Martin artd Myra worlc done by the nrt educat!ot1, into the mud, lenvin~ its posterior Alpha Chi Omega, is in charge o! states.
(Continued on page 3)
sian alphnbet.
(Continued on Page 3)
They n.ppcnrcd before tlte clnss. The ltnits ni·o the Viking1 aUd:mg out in ludicrous fashion. m•rnngentents for the O!'Jen house.
Egyptian and Indian untts.
~
(Continued on Page 3)
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The Sun Drug ·co.
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~acuity Senate

professor D"1mas
To Le(ture Here
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By MARTHA JA!lE BYKD
Calling all members of A WS-you are needed; the call
is urgent. Come at once; bring an apron 1 a hair net and
watch the fingernail polish! Report at the basemeut lounge
of the Sub on Tuesday afternoon between 1:30 and 5:30.

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

=::~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~SE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S I

No.8

Calling AlT Members of AWS~~
Dony
Song k1vorites
Surgical Dressings Needed
th;as~h:i;::,:;~·e
:~~er~tte~~:~
Lectures
Tuesday
In Navy Contest

:~~;=======================~

in~
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Dean Robb Plays at rr.:~nco'lse
Phonograph Concert I" U
'
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Letter from Bataan ..•• p.
New Courses . , , . , , .. , .p.
Pledging .......... , ... p.
Tennis Tournament •.• , , p,

Vol. XLVII

Last Sunday ~he city tennis tournament got underway
Playing their best game of the year, the Senators upset and the top seedmgs went to two University men
Finn t te h
·
'
' s a C ampw.n, was seeded one, and Jjm Reidy ROTC
the league-leading·'Yankees last Saturday at Tingley Field
5-3. In addition to giving the Yankee team as a wh<>le a~ boy who lost to Finn in the finals, was seeded sec~nd. A
battle royal should loom in the finals IF these two favorites
upset, they also succeeded in g1ving Hank Weaver his
n t i l ¥ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l r e a c h the coveted spot. Yours truly and Finn were given
defeat in 15 starts.
F1om the opemng ;pitch u
the number one spot in doubles, and should with the el!'minat'
f
the final put-out, the game was
IJ·on. 0• possible upsets, meet Reidy and Weiss l'n the doubles
a batt! e, w't"
1 ·~ the senato 1/'l scormg
all theh• five l'Uns In the first half
dlVlSlOU,
of the fout th inning, In that b1g
This is the last tournament for 1944 in this vicinity and
:fourth inning, ten men came to the
th e fi na1s s h ou1d b e an all-Navy affair,· therefore we strongly
plate and. seven of them got hits
'
befora Weaver retired the stdc.
With the opening football game urge and invite you to attend the finals Sunday afternoon
With a five-run lead, the game app1·oxtmately four weeks away at the Rio Grande Courts. by Tingley Baseball Field. A
still wasn't on ice, beeause the Coach Barnes has speeded up the challenge cup has been offered to the winner of the singles.
Yankees got two l'Uns back in the wo1kouts of thia season's team. thus the boys are striving hard to bring it home. All Navy'
fifth and one in the 51 xth. The That body contnct has started is men h ave b reeze d pas t -L,heir early opponents s<> x·ar.
last inning found them still trymg noticeable by the number of
to go ahead as, they got two men brutse(l spots on the boys' faces.
At this time of the year it is hard to dig up news to
The squad is getting into con- I m•"""" this an exceptionally interesting column as college
on base only to have them
stranded at ''"tlto end.
dltwn by tnkmg exercises and sports are so limited. Baseball has passed, lik~wise tennis
Last week this 1eporter said, l>·u.nning whid sprints. Work has an.d track; football is still a month away, and basketball
that although the Senators Weie also commenced on the tackling still further. We did notice in the late averages published
out of the championshill 1nce they dummies, and blocking ba,...s.
f or th e G • I • L eague t h at two of our b<>ys, Blaise and Ryder
•
were still liable to pull an upset "r Itl•oavv equipment has been issued
'
•
topped the .300 mark in batt1'ng.
•
two. Well, that upset has become
men and scrimmage will
reality~ but now we'll change our increasing each night. At the
Both of these boys have played top notch ball eve; since
tune and predict tnat the Senators Pl'esent time considerable attention tlie league opened last May. Blaise was forced to the bench
will be :hatd to
in the ;fourth hr.s been turned to signal drtlls in
part of the year due to a broken finger, but has
and final quarter of the G. I. Base- so the team will be totally ta- r. egamed his old form and in the estimation of this column
th
ball League. Saturday's game miliar wtth the liT'' fonnation and
,
e sweetest first baseman in the league dt
proved thifl team, composed of a11 th e mtricate
plays run f 1om 1s
four Navy men, seven Army men
"T."
No positions on the squad at:e
I I
losses-enough to tie the First the sGrvice in 1943.
and two civiltans, bas finally found
itself, and will go on to play win- a. certainty with the possible excepM
Company for top honors. The Sixth 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - ning ball the l'est of the season.
t1on of the tackles. A wide open By JOAN KOCH
Company has a record of f'our had not lost to them, as previously :
In their tdumph over the fight is being waged for each spot.
and two losses. Due to an re;ported.
...............................................,.,.._...__.._.._ ....................
Yankees, Bob Blaise and John Although it is far from a certain ,Hello pets-let's take a peek at the sports of the weak. error in reporting the games the
The wny things stand now, the
Pace, Navy boys, along w1th Bob startmg lineup,
the following men C mon you f resh man an d sophomores and get into the swing Sixth Company
listed
last First,
Second and Sixth Companies
.
LOBO as was
hav>'ng
lost three
h
Dyer and Lt. Jueisek (If Kirtland are runnmg signal drills on the f b t
d fl ·
ead the standings with four wins
ymg balls. The practice for the Softball Tc>Ul,nll-lgarnes. 1t was learned this week and two losses apiece. Next week
Field were outstanding. Pace and first string. At the ends are 0 a san
Jueisek ea,ch got two h ts while Mertz and Arford; Statler and Das- ~ament will be next Wednesday, Aug 23 at :five o'c1ock.
that the Sixth Company had de- there will be a playoff to deter1
Blaise and Dyer knocked in two soft' me at the tackle slots; Burns, IS your opportune time to coach the umpire and take it all
the Third Company, and mme the champion in softball.
6 Tokens - 51c
and Garcta are staging a on the upper class lassies. The teams should be pretty
runs aptece. Tom Lawrie, Navy,
.pitched~ while the fourth Navy
battle for the guard matched and if you have any trouble you can ,.take in a"game
ALBUQUERQUE BUS
player, Wi11ie Ryder, was out with
two menJ Boteler between "the Navy boys" sometimes.
"On Time With Safety"
"
So far it looks like the mtKe<l.Y.-----·---------1
an iniured
left shoulder.
for cen t er.
This
Rice at
is the
at t enms
• d oub1es are hitting a low an oxygen mask, besides the
, t week Will pit the Senators
lmboden and Liesk
agams the Dodgers and the Blueand H'ldebrand at full, but ebhb as far as actual playing. Our ondary factor of cutting a' trim
jays. Last week's box score:
·
1.fltter· man• will be hard pressed c ampions
are busy at the city figure in a Jantzen, will soon have
H R E
Ryder when Ruder reports at courts trying J.O bring a silver the 'Chance to sign up. Big question
Senators ---------------10 5 1
close of the G. I. baseball
back to brighten up of the week-will Jean Cordova
dens in Hokona lodge, and Pat Denny ever go off the highYankees --------------- 8 3 1 league,
Handmade Jewelry
Made to Order
when they make good est diving board by the time the
Next week more definite dope
going again,
swimming season is over. This is
and a little more information on
a main SQurce of entertainment
Indian Pottery
plans for this season will I n~;~~~~,:l;i~k~e~t~b::i:g;g>news is in the for sixteen ROTC's who hang oUt
W.A.A. Members Set Time other
1
be available.
1
in the way of
ballet or aquacade. Maybe of the windows after breaking
Packages Wrapped and Mailed
For Monthly Meetings
II':::~~e!~:~~ti'~:
from Billy Rose will l'anks. In fact, the audience is
to come and be techni- so good that iifteen more of the
General meetings of WAA. were. INTRAI\.IURAL STANDINGS
advisors. At any rate those class are going to attempt it next
LOBO INDIAN STORE
aet for the third Tuesday oi every
(Fina1s)
are able to keep their heads time. Dye byemonth, and WAA Council meetL. W. Smithson
504 W. CENTRAL
water for at least ten minings for the first Tuesday of every
Softball
utes while floating; those who can_ The .Anny Air Forces has a
month, at the WAA meeting held
W ~ stay under water and not require corps of nearly ?,000 nurses.
Tueaday afternoon in the Gym. Ct> I
4
Your Headquarters for all
Anne R~ed was in charge.
co: 2
4
• All gt.rls who are participating Co. 6 ------------------- 4
DRUG SUPPLIES
lD the mrxed doubles tennis tourna- Co. 5 ~-------.--------- 3
8
LIBERTY CAFE
ment now in progress are asked
Co. 3 ----------------- 2 4
Ladies' and 1\ofen's Toiletries
be sure to put the following in- Co. 4 -~--------------- 2 4
!Oo W. CEI'ITRAL
Parker Pens and Pencils
2
4
:formation en the bulletin board Faculty -----------Has Been Serving You for 25 Years and Will Continue to Do So
aiter their game: Who won, and
----Sayl<>r's -Whitman's -Stover's • Kings
•
the score~
Bowling
w L
Pangborn's CANDIES
Jinx Witherspoon is in charge
3 16
Clf organizing four baseball teams. Co. 6 ------------ 1~
Sanitary Fountain Servlee
5 13
Girls can sign up ior teams in the Co. 5 ------------- 10
6
12
Gym.
Co. 4 ------------- 9
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props,
7 11
7 ------------- 8
8
tOO W. Central
1 --------·---- 6 12
8
2 ------------- 5 10
Must Have Activity
11
4
Drive·In
3 ------------- 4
For Admission to Functions
Try Our Chicken in Basket
According to a racent Student
FOGG THE JEWELER
PIUs
DELICIOUS
Council rtiilng, if both members
•
Hamburgers
Short
Orders
of a couple are enrolled in the
lleadquarten for
BUGS
BUNNY
University the :fellow must preDiamond Engagement Rings
CARTOON
2900 ES. CENTRAL
Authorized
sent hio Student Activity Ticket
318 W. Central

Gri"d w()l'.k:Out
Up
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by 'the faculty
softball team
f
In the Albuquexque City Tenms
ne,aaay a ternoon in its encounter h
h'
with Company 5, which was tied c nmpwns rp singles to get underfor first place in the League stand- way Sunday, O\lr own Navy V-12
ing. The final score was 12-10 Norm Fmn is the top-seeded player.
and 1\1". C. McNally won the
but au t of seven men play 1ng on' He
t t d
the faculty team, five were iniured. s a e oubles title this spring.
Casualty No. 1 was Dr.
W,
Seedmgs in their orders at•e
down first nlace
a three-waY tie Hill, who suffered a cut nose, and ~:~~t. ~~~e~~~~kerM~~a~frtl:~~
First, Second and two black eyes, Chlef Specialist Field, Several other contestants
Compames in softball.
Nance came out o.f the encounter
The lads from the Sixth are stt- with a cut face and shiner-lett lo.ok plenty good, but these men
side.
have a definite edge in consistency
,
on top of the bowling standP1·ofessor
Kelly
is
and
m·e therefore favored.
mgs as a result of the1r upset crippled up by a pulled
Painngs announced Saturday are
victory ove1· the Fifth Company.
The Four Company and the o,·_ in one leg. Chief Speeiahst WiilS<m"l :; follows: Fmn vs. Lt. Yasgoor
the AAF Convalescent Center,
vllian team are m thtrd and ;('o"Qrth came th~·ough with only a banged
up
finger.
Chacoo vs. Major L. S, Wells
places lespeet1veJy,
Lt, Hoolhorst got socked below
K1rtland Field, James A. Kelly
Suppol-t Lobo Advertisers.
The in
standings
m the· softball race
Lt. Parke:t'1 McNally vs. Nawere
utter conf
'I the belt, and wns knocked cold
for,
a
little
whtle.
But
all
in
all
Glassman,
Sgt_
Don
Harter
of
ns1on up unt1
Convalescent Center vs. Bald- .......................................................... .
the very last mmute, At the be- it was a :fine ball game,
ginning of the week's play, four
The moral is that the faculty win Rose of Jemez Sprmgs, N. M.,
Fall and Winter Samples
vs.
Joe
M. Ferguson,
h
comp~+mes had a chance at first semes to be just a little bit too Jay, Shapiro
ere f or your ins:pecbon
Glen R. Sntt'th of Kt'rtland
These companies, the First, old t o be out plnying in that
BALO THE T
~ AILOR
"rough'' sport.
Field vs. Reidy.
econ ' F1:fth,
tho
I'
1and Sixth
· h all began
F. ARRAGHE'ITI
Players must finish their first
wee c s P ay wtt no mo1·e
round games by Tuesday night.
110 Soutlt Third
than two losses.
··~·~·············
Pfc.
John
B.
Bloom
at
The Fifth Company looked hke
a sure bet to wm at least a tie
'
for "first, but they suffered a defeat lincoln Army Air Field
SALE!
ONE·THIRD OFF
at the
of the Second Com:pnny.
they
Pfc. John B. Bloom, son of Mr.
of tlie 1owever,
•
t 11wel"c not out
THE NAVAJO INDIAN STORE
'llnmng un
a stunning and M1·s. Lansmrr J3, loom, 612
upset victor
b
th
f
•
418 W. Central
Y Y
e
acuity N01th University, has written his
knocked them completely out of parents that he is temporarily staEntire Stock: Curios- Rugs -lndian Jewelry- Giftware
the running for the championship. tioned t..t Lincoln Army Air Field
1
To Make Room for
The Second Company was de- where he is being ' processed."
,
by the Sixth Company, and will then be sent out for :further
thts loss, coupled with thetr victory training.
THE COURT JEWELRY STORE
over th e s·lX th g1ves
·
them a seaBloOm attended the University
Presently Located at 113 N. Fourth
son's 1'ecord of four wms and two for a short time before entering

.CObo .£a.i.n

Senators Score All Runs in First Half of fourth;

Norman Finn
By Faculty Softball Team
Heavy casualties were suffered Tennis Tops

Heavy Casualties Suffered
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